
Parts list （According to the actual size; each type of screw and gasket have a spare)
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×5 ×1Base ×1Seat cushion ×1Backrest

×1Back steel ×1Back steel sleeve

×1
8mm

Hexagon wrench

×2 ×2 ×2Big shim Spring plate

Note:
Large gasket, spring leaf、 back steel pipe and 
3 pcs Screw (M10 * 35) had been installed on the 
back steel pipe,please remove it before use.

×1
5mm

Hexagon wrench

Small shim 6+1

Amrest screw
（M6*30）

6+1

×2ArmrestBack steel pipe screw
（M10* 3 5）

Castor

×1Handle

×1iron plate

PRODUCT
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GUIDE
K35B

59*74(80)*80(100)CM



Installation diagram (subject to actual size)

Put the castor into the base;

Install the back to the back steel pipe and 
fasten the wrench after positioning;

5 Install the handle on the back steel pipe, 
and the chair is installed.

6

Install the armrest into the cushion with 
6pcs (M6*30)screws and 6pcs samll shim.

21

3 Open the wrench and loosen the knob of the 
cushion, insert the cushion obliquely into the 
back steel pipe, and then tighten the knob 
again after positioning;

4First, remove the screw at the bottom of the 
back steel pipe, insert the back steel pipe 
into the pipe sleeve, and then insert it into 
the chair foot, and install the back steel pipe 
on the chair foot with two M10 * 35 screws, 
enlarged gasket, spring plate and iron plate;

Note: 
The side with decorative 
cover on the back steel 
pipe is facing forward

Function diagram (subject to actual size)

Loosen the knob as shown in the figure to 
slide the cushion forward and backward. 
After sliding to the target position, tighten 
and lock it.

Loosen the wrench and turn the knob 
counterclockwise as shown in the figure 
to adjust the cushion height up and down;
  
  

Loosen the wrench to adjust the 
height of the back up and down;

Back height adjustment

Seat height adjustment

Equipped with pedals to avoid unhealthy actions such as irregular sitting posture and 
squeezing of lower thighs caused by hanging feet during use.

The armrest can adjust the front 
and back angle and the 
armrest height;
  
  

Armrest adjustment

Seat depth adjustment

Footrest

Front end




